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News and Notes  
 

September CARS Meeting – 
Monday, September 6 at 7:00 PM 
White Bluff Presbyterian Church Education Building 

 

General License Class 
Sept ember 7, 14, 21, and 28th from 6-9 PM at the Memorial Medical Center Hoskins 
Building, a VE session will be held on Sat. Oct 2nd at 9:00am at the Southside Fire 
Station #1 on White Bluff Rd.  See Pg. 6 for more information. 
 
 
 

 ARRL Rookie Roundup – Pg. 2 

 Tybee Light on the Air (Again) – Pg. 3 

 BC-375 Transmitter for the Mighty Eighth B-17 – Pg. 4 

 100th Anniversary Scout Reunion – Pg. 5 

 Upcoming Activities – Pg. 6 

 ARES Notes – Pg. 7 

 For Sale – Pg. 8 

 Hinesville Amateur Radio Emergency Society – Pg. 10 
 
 
 
 
Please E-Mail articles, items for swap or sale, announcements, or any other 
submissions for Groundwaves to: 

 
groundwaves@cars-savannah.org 

 
Editor: 

Mac McCormick III, KF4LMT 
kf4lmt@comcast.net 
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ARRL Rookie Roundup 
Kevin Bell, KW4B 
 
As a member of the CARS education committee, I feel that my responsibilities don’t stop at just getting people to 
pass their exam and get their ticket. I know that I’m not alone in this as it is something that the other members of 
the committee have discussed at length. We’ve managed to help numerous people get into the hobby over the 
past couple of years, but it’s a frustration for us that many of them don’t become very active afterwards. There are 
a lot of great aspects with this hobby, surely there is something for everyone to enjoy. Maybe the problem is that 
we really don’t have a structured ‘elmer’ group to help guide the way. 
 
Recently I started noticing banner ads on the ARRL site about the Rookie Round-up. After a little research I learned 
that the Rookie Round-up is essentially the replacement event for the Novice Round-up (which ended back in the 
90’s). Its a way to get newer amateurs involved in the ‘radio sport’ aspect of amateur radio. It can be competitive, 
or it can be just geared to giving the ‘rookies’ a little time on the air. Sounds great to me.  
 
With this in mind I suggested to Guy  K4GTM, that we might want to coordinate a “Now that you are a ham” class 
with the Rookie Round-up and see if we can’t get some of the ‘rookies’ involved. He agreed it was a great idea so 
we went ahead and made our plans. We decided it would be fun to activate the club station at the South Side Fire 
Station and coordinate it with an informal class. 
 
The Rookie Round-up occurs 3 times a year and usually covers 3 different modes of operation, one for each 
scheduled event. The bands for participating are 80 through 6 meters (minus the WARC bands). This year the April 
and August events used SSB, and the upcoming December event will use CW. Next year the August event will be a 
RTTY event. The ‘contest’ is open to all amateurs but only those that have been licensed for the last 3 calendar 
years are considered ‘rookies’. This year that means hams licensed in 2010, 2009 or 2008. The August event was 
held on Sunday August 15th and ran from 1400 to 2000 hours EDT. 
 
The actual contact exchange is very simple; just call signs, first name, year licensed and state or region. 
 
Being primarily an HF event, the use of SSB for a ‘rookie’ complicates things a bit, especially if they are only a 
technician. The Technician license only allows for SSB on 10 meters between 28.300 and 28.500 Mhz. 10 meters is 
a great band when it’s open, but that’s the key, it has to be open to be of use. In order for a ‘Tech’ to operate on 
the other HF bands, he/she needs someone with a higher license class operating as a ‘control op’. This is where 
Guy and myself came in. We agreed to act as control ops for any of the rookies that showed up. 
 
I wish that I could report that we had a great turn out for our event, but I think several things conspired against us. 
The first was that we threw this together on rather short notice. Second, it was a Sunday afternoon; and a 
rainy/stormy one at that. We ended up having only three rookies show up; John Lewis, KJ4WBF; Charles Seyle, 
KJ4SMZ and Kirk Meals, KJ4PTP. Ken Griffin, W4JKG and Bob Harmon, W4WTO stopped by for a little while to help 
out Guy and myself. 
 
John, Charles and Kirk had some great questions and were enthusiastic about getting on the air; so when the 
weather allowed, we connected the antenna and joined the round-up on 20 meters. The band was open and we 
did hear some ‘rookie’ stations, but not nearly as many as we had hoped or expected. In fact, all three of our 
rookies actually ended up working pretty much the same few rookie stations.  
 
As mentioned above, the biggest problem with a SSB HF Rookie Round-up is that the vast majority of rookies are 
most likely going to be Technician Class and will need a control op to allow them to get on the HF SSB frequencies. 
Apparently ‘control-ops’ were in short supply this year. 
 
After our rookies finished up and went on to other Sunday afternoon activities; Ken Griffin and I hung out and 
chatted and made a few contacts on the club station. One of the stations Ken worked was a station that Kirk Meals 
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has contacted previously. He wasn’t really participating in the contest, but what caught our attention was the year 
he was first licensed, 1953. His name was Walt and his call sign was W5CGV and he was in Louisiana. I think Ken 
really enjoyed that QSO because someone that has been a ham operator that long has some interesting insights 
into the hobby. 
 
I ended up sticking around until the end of the round-up. I made a total of 10 rookie contacts (most of the same 
ones our rookies had worked also) across a total of 4 states for a total of 80 points. Not impressive at all, but 
certainly not for a lack of trying. 
 
I’m no longer a ‘CW’ guy, so I’ll probably not participate in the December round-up, but I’d like to encourage those 
of you who are into CW to maybe consider getting involved with the event. Anything we can do to get our ‘rookies’ 
on the air and exposed to the many aspects of amateur radio, the better for all of us. 
 

 
Tybee Light on the Air (Again)! 
Joe Booker, K4TJO 

 
Saturday, August 7, Kevin, KW4B and myself were able to get an 80 Meter Dipole strung up from the rail at the top 
of the Tybee Light and get some good QSO’s with about 30 hams from Florida to Alberta, Canada.  This was in 
celebration of the Amateur Radio Light House Society’s International Lighthouse Lightship Week 
(http://illw.co.uk/).  It seems many didn’t get the word that the event date had been changed to the first week in 
August because not a lot of light house stations were heard. 
 
  We received great support from Cullen Chambers and Sarah Jones of the Historical Society when I sprang the plan 
on them only 4 days before the event.  Our Station did get listed on the ARLHS list of participants, although under 
my call, K4TJO, simply because there was no time to get a Special Events Call.  Next year we should plan further 
ahead and get a call more reflective of Tybee Light House itself.  I say “we” because I fully intend to be here next 
year!  Maybe by then there will be a permanent Tybee Light House Ham station or an antenna historically 
compatible with the Tybee Light House when it was an active USCG installation. 
 

 
Left:  Kevin Bell, KW4B and Joe Booker, K4TJO.  Right:  John Lewis, KJ4WBF and Kevin Bell, KW4B.  Also in the background of both photos is 
Lighthouse Volunteer Wendy (green dress), she was very enthusiastic about the station and would explain to visitors what Joe and company 
were doing and why. 

 
 I am a native of Savannah (geechee) and it does my heart good to see our tradition of hospitality continued by the 
CARS bunch, notably Ken, W4JKG who supplied the antenna and coax, and Kevin, KW4B (of course) who supplied 
two good legs to make the 170 stair climb, twice, for the antenna install, and the back-up radio which we needed 
when mine started acting up. 
 
73 to all, and I’ll try to make the meeting in January.   

http://illw.co.uk/
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CARS Picks Up BC-375 for the Mighty Eighth Air Force Museum B-17 

Guy McDonald, K4GTM 
 
On Monday, August 9th, Steve Jonas, K4SDJ and Bill DeLoach, K4WP of the Coastal Amateur Radio Society made a 
trip to Charleston to pick up the "new" 60 year old transmitter system (BC-375) that was recently purchased and 
generously donated to the Mighty Eighth Air Force Museum’s B-17 restoration project by Tommy Garcia.  
 
Guy McDonald, K4GTM met Steve and Bill at the museum later in the day to unload and store the equipment until 
it can be inventoried and logged into the archives.  
 

 

 
Left:  Bill and Steve unload the BC-375 and tuning units.  Left:  The tuning units stacked next to the BC-375 

 
On August 15th, Guy, K4GTM, Steve, K4SDJ and Carroll, WX4Y went out to the museum to catalog the new gear and 
do an initial assessment of the condition.  They opened up the case of the BC-375 transmitter and were pleasantly 
surprised to see the great condition that it is in.  The team is currently doing some research to get up to speed on 
the system and how it should work.  On one of the next workdays, they will test the tubes and put together a 
strategy for testing the rest of the components.  Carroll plans to locate and download the technical manual and 
schematic diagrams.  The transmitter system also came with several tuning units which all appear to be in great 
condition as well.  The “new” system consists of the BC-375-E transmitter, TU-5-B tuning unit, TU-6-B tuning unit, 
TU-7-B tuning unit, TU-8-B tuning unit, and a TU-26-B tuning unit.  Each tuning unit covers a particular frequency 
range.  It also has a box full of various power and control cables and connectors.  

 

 

 
The BC-375 opened up to reveal the single 10Y and 4 211 tubes 
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The BC-375-E covers 200-500 kHz and 1.5-12.5 MHz and has a power output of 50-90 watts using 24-28 Volts DC. 
The tuners associated with the BC-375 help it match different frequency ranges: 
 

 TU-26-B  200-500 kHz 

 TU-5-B  1.5-3 MHz 

 TU-6-B  3-4.5 MHz 

 TU-7-B  4.5-6.2 MHz 
 
If you’re interested in learning more about the BC-375-E, take a look at VE2GCE’s BC-375 website at 
http://www.qsl.net/ve2gce/index.html 
  

 
Amateur Radio Operators Participate in the 100th Anniversary Scout Reunion at 
Memorial Stadium 
 
On August 15,  a group of amateur radio operators organized by Philip Neidlinger, KA4KOE set up an amateur radio 
station at Memorial Stadium to participate in the 100th Anniversary Boy Scout Reunion.  Despite the intolerably hot 
weather, Amateur Radio was well represented and fun was had by all. 
 

 
Philip, KA4KOE and Ken, W4JKG work with scouts at the W4S station 

 

 
Left: Guy, K4GTM gets a scout on the air.  Right:  Ken, W4JKG and Ed, KI4DZD 

   

http://www.qsl.net/ve2gce/index.html
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Nets 
Coastal Amateur Radio Society Net – Sundays at 9:00 PM, 147.330- (CTCSS 203.5) 
Georgia State ARES Net – Sundays at 5:00 PM, 3.975 LSB 
Statesboro Amateur Radio Society Net – Tuesdays at 8:00 PM, 147.105+ 
Chatham ARES Net - Thursdays at 8:00 PM, 146.970- 
Simplex Net – Thursdays at 8:45 PM, 146.550 
Amateur Radio Club of Savannah Net – Thursdays at 9:00 PM, 146.970- 
 
 

Net Control Operator Schedule 
 

 September. 5 – K4GTM 

 September 12 – KW4B 

 September 19 – K4YGD 

 September 26 – W4JKG 

 

Repeaters 
146.700- (CTCSS 100) Coastal Amateur Radio Society, Savannah 
147.210+ (CTCSS 100) Coastal Amateur Radio Society, Savannah 
147.330+ (CTCSS 203.5) Coastal Amateur Radio Society, Savannah 
442.700+   Coastal Amateur Radio Society, Savannah 

 
Important Repeater Announcement: 
The 147.210 repeater is off the air until further notice due to interference issues.  Please use the 146.700, 147.330 
and 442.700 repeaters while it is off the air. 
 
146.970-  Amateur Radio Club of Savannah, Savannah 
146.880 -   Amateur Radio Club of Savannah, Savannah 
 
146.850-  American Red Cross, Savannah 
 
146.745- (CTCSS 97.4) Effingham County ARES, Springfield 
147.105+  Statesboro Amateur Radio Society, Pembroke 
145.300- DSTAR  Statesboro Amateur Radio Society, Pembroke – KJ4GGV C 
440.700+ DSTAR  Statesboro Amateur Radio Society, Pembroke – KJ4GGV B 
 
 

Upcoming Activities 
 
General License Classes:  We will begin a General class in Sept.  All amateurs who wish to attend are invited.  The 
class will be held at the Memorial Medical Center Hoskins Building on four consecutive Tuesday evenings from 
6:00pm until 9:00pm.  That’ll be September 7, 14, 21, and 28th.  We will be teaching from the ARRL General Class 
Operator Study Guide.  A VE session will be held on Saturday, Oct 2nd at 9:00am at the Southside Fire Station #1 
on White Bluff Rd.  All elements will be given.  If you are interested in attending, please contact Steve Jonas 
(K4SDJ) at k4sdj@ocmcast.net or 355-6522 to register or get more information. 
 
Annual ARRL ARES Simulated Emergency Test:  The annual SET will be held on October 2nd from 0900 until 1600.  
This year’s scenario will involve a hurricane making landfall somewhere in the Southeast US and impacting the 
states of Georgia, Florida, and Alabama.  We are planning to staff all of our local served agencies and test a 
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number of different modes and methods of communications to practice how we might need to operate during an 
actual hurricane (or other natural disaster).  More details to follow via email and on the local nets.  You can read 
the scenario on the Georgia ARES website at www.gaares.org. 
 
 

Milestones and Accomplishments 
 

 Congratulations to John Lewis, KJ4WBF for his recent upgrade to General! 

 Congratulations to Kevin Bell-KW4B and Russ Pierce-K4YGD for making radio contact with the ISS during 
the month of August!!  Kevin and Russ were both able to speak with Col. Doug Wheelock-KF5BOC who will 
be assuming command of the station in September.  These contacts happened before the cooling issue 
happened on the station.  I’m afraid the astronauts have been too busy since then to get on the radio.  
Great job guys 

 
 

ARES Notes 
Guy McDonald, K4GTM 
 
Thanks to everyone in Chatham and surrounding counties for your continued participation in the ARES program.  
Here is a summary of some of our recent activities and a look at some upcoming events. 
 

1. We performed our monthly communications test of the K3SRC Savannah Red Cross station as well as the 
satellite internet and voice over IP system on August 2nd and August 11th.   If anyone is interested in 
learning to deploy, test and operate the VSAT system at the Red Cross station let me know because we 
could use some additional operators for the monthly testing.  

 

2. On August 14th local ARES members participated in another of the 100th Anniversary of Scouting events at 
Memorial Stadium in Savannah.  Great opportunity to operate in other than normal conditions and to 
promote amateur radio. 

 
3. Plans for the annual statewide ARES Simulated Emergency Test (SET) in October are already in the works.   

The framework for an emergency scenario has already been established.  The SET will be held on October 
2.  We are planning to have operators at each of our served agencies throughout the exercise which will 
run from 0900 until 1600.  Stay tuned for more details via email and on the weekly nets.  You can find the 
scenario on the GA ARES website at www.gaares.org.  

 
4. Weekly Chatham County ARES Net is held at 8:00pm each Thursday evening on the 146.970 repeater.  

Remember to check in on emergency power the first net of the month.  That’ll be September 2nd.  
 

5. Weekly Savannah Area Simplex Net follows the ARES Net each Thursday evening on 146.550 simplex.  This 
net gives us some great practice in working a net without the benefit of our local repeater system.  

 
6. Check in to the Georgia statewide ARES Net every Sunday at 6:00pm on 3.975. 

 
7. Check into the newly formed GA ARES Digital Net each Sunday at 5:00pm on 3.975 using PSK 31.   

 
8. Check in to the Lowcountry Skywarn Net every other Tues night at 9:00pm on the 146.715 repeater.  This 

is net is sponsored by the National Weather Service in Charleston. 
 

9. Stay up to speed with what’s going on in the Georgia Section ARES at www.gaares.org.   
 

http://www.gaares.org/
http://www.gaares.org/
http://www.gaares.org/
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Although our name says that we are “Amateurs”, it’s real reference is to the fact that we are not paid for our 
efforts.  It need not imply that our efforts or demeanor will be anything less than professional.  “Professionalism” 
means getting the job done efficiently, with a minimum of fuss.  …..from the Amateur Radio Emergency 
Communications Course. 
 
 

For Sale 
Kenwood TS-2000 (Like new in box) $1100 OBO 
10 element 2m beam $25 
70 cm cross-polarized beam $25 
 
Contact Todd Hargrave, NT6H at tkhargrave@gmail.com or 912-414-6896 

 

 
Collins MIR-2A Microwave Radio System 1.85 - 1.99 GHz 

 

 
  

 
  

 
 

 

 

mailto:tkhargrave@gmail.com
http://www.auctiva.com/hostedimages/showimage.aspx?gid=305252&ppid=1122&image=389147410&images=389147466,389147442,389147496,389147526,389147410,389147380,389147350,389147318,389147279&formats=0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0&format=0#_blank
http://www.auctiva.com/hostedimages/showimage.aspx?gid=305252&ppid=1122&image=389147410&images=389147466,389147442,389147496,389147526,389147410,389147380,389147350,389147318,389147279&formats=0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0&format=0#_blank
http://www.auctiva.com/hostedimages/showimage.aspx?gid=305252&ppid=1122&image=389147380&images=389147466,389147442,389147496,389147526,389147410,389147380,389147350,389147318,389147279&formats=0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0&format=0#_blank
http://www.auctiva.com/hostedimages/showimage.aspx?gid=305252&ppid=1122&image=389147380&images=389147466,389147442,389147496,389147526,389147410,389147380,389147350,389147318,389147279&formats=0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0&format=0#_blank
http://www.auctiva.com/hostedimages/showimage.aspx?gid=305252&ppid=1122&image=389147410&images=389147466,389147442,389147496,389147526,389147410,389147380,389147350,389147318,389147279&formats=0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0&format=0
http://www.auctiva.com/hostedimages/showimage.aspx?gid=305252&ppid=1122&image=389147350&images=389147466,389147442,389147496,389147526,389147410,389147380,389147350,389147318,389147279&formats=0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0&format=0
http://www.auctiva.com/hostedimages/showimage.aspx?gid=305252&ppid=1122&image=389147279&images=389147466,389147442,389147496,389147526,389147410,389147380,389147350,389147318,389147279&formats=0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0&format=0
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For Sale on EBay to benefit CARS: 
http://cgi.ebay.com/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=230515408719&ssPageName=STRK%3AMESELX%3AIT 
 
This auction is for a Collins MIR-2A Microwave Radio System consisting of 8 electronic bays.  The MIR-2A is a 
remodulating radio for low and medium density microwave traffic in the 1.85 to 1.99 GHz frequency band.  The 
system can be configured as frequency diversity, space diversity or as loop switch repeater.  Items include Receiver 
and Transmitter modules, T/R switches, Microwave amplifiers, Down-Converters, Interface and control modules, 
etc.  The equipment cabinets contain an immense amount of expensive microwave components.  No antenna or 
power supply is included with this system; nor do we have one.  The auction includes all operation and 
maintenance manuals. 
 
This equipment was removed in operating condition and donated to a local ham radio club.  Please see scans for 
your own evaluation, what you see is what you get! 
 
All proceeds from this sale will go to the Ham Radio Club for use in supporting community activities.  
 
We endeavor to list all items accurately. However, we know little about the equipment but will try to answer any 
questions quickly.  This item is for local pick up only.  An appointment is required.  Normal hours are weekdays, 
8:30-5:30 pm.  Possible weekend pickup may be arranged. This item is NOT available to International Bidders.  
Payment by Paypal prior to pickup or approved payment on pickup.  This equipment is sold AS IS - No Return 
Accepted. 
 

 
 

Hinesville Amateur Radio Emergency Society Formed in Liberty County 
 
The Hinesville Amateur Radio Emergency Society will meet the second Thursday of each month at the Liberty 
County EMA in Hinesville.  The club officers are:  President John Meyer – N2DRL, Vice President Steve Veve – 
KD4HDQ, Secretary Sue Wallen – KG4ASA, and Treasurer Shelia McGinley.  The mission of Hinesville Amateur Radio 
Society (HARES) is: 
 

1. To promote interest in Amateur Radio communication and advancement of the radio art, 
2. To conduct programs, trainings, and exercises that enhance the skills of the members, and educate the 

community, 
3. To develop ties with other services and establish relationships with community organizations, 
4. To provide emergency communication services, 
5. To promote enjoyable Amateur Radio-related events. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://cgi.ebay.com/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=230515408719&ssPageName=STRK%3AMESELX%3AIT
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CARS Calendar – September 2010 

SUN  MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

   1 
B-17 Workday, 
Mighty 8th AF 
Museum, 2 PM 

2  
ARES Net 
8:00 PM  146.970 
 
Simplex Net  
8:30 PM  146.550 

 
 

3 4 

5  
CARS Net 
9:00 PM  147.330 

 

 

6 

CARS 
Meeting 

7 
General Class 
Hoskins Bldg 
Memorial 
Hospital 
6PM – 9PM 

8 
B-17 Workday, 
Mighty 8th AF 
Museum, 2 PM 

9 
ARES Net 
8:00 PM  146.970 
 
Simplex Net  
8:30 PM  146.550 

 

 

10 11 

12 
CARS Net 
9:00 PM  147.330 

 

 

13 14 
General Class 
Hoskins Bldg 
Memorial 
Hospital 
6PM – 9PM 

15  
B-17 Workday, 
Mighty 8th AF 
Museum, 2 PM 

16  
ARES Net 
8:00 PM  146.970 
 
Simplex Net  
8:30 PM  146.550 

 

 

17 18 

19  
CARS Net 
9:00 PM  147.330 

 

 

20 21 
General Class 
Hoskins Bldg 
Memorial 
Hospital 
6PM – 9PM 

22  
B-17 Workday, 
Mighty 8th AF 
Museum, 2 PM 

23  
ARES Net 
8:00 PM  146.970 
 
Simplex Net  
8:30 PM  146.550 

 

 

24 25 
 

26  
CARS Net 
9:00 PM  147.330 

 

 

27 28 
General Class 
Hoskins Bldg 
Memorial 
Hospital 
6PM – 9PM 

29 30   

 


